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the mission of Community Foundation 

sonoma County is to strengthen our 

local communities through effective  

philanthropy and civic engagement.
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togetHer

our
values

 
RESPECT

We respect the inherent worth
and dignity of every person.

STEWARDSHIP
We mindfully steward the
resources entrusted to us.

INTEGRITY
We honor our commitments with
integrity and responsive action.

INCLUSIVENESS
We strive to engage all in
the life of our community.

ExCELLENCE
We reach for excellence

in all that we do.
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Jess Jackson
1930—2011

we honor the life of Jess Jackson, 
whose legacy of giving to sonoma 
county will last for generations.

As donor and friend, Jess set  
examples for each of us to follow in 
our own way.

“The greatest use of life is 
to spend it for something 
that will outlast it.”  
– william James

DeAR fRienDs,

Two hundred and eighty-nine steps rise invitingly up the gentle hills at the 
entrance to oliver Ranch in geyserville, but even the most seasoned stair-climber needs  
to pay extra attention. making your way, you might think that you have the hang of it,  

but this staircase will surprise you. Designed by artist 
Bruce nauman, all of the stair treads are the same 
size, but each riser is different. the smallest step is 
three-eighths of an inch; the largest is 17 inches. 
made to match the contours of the land on which  
they rest, the stairs are a true reflection of their place. 
nauman’s staircase is a significant work of contem-
porary art with a core purpose. each step works with 
the next one to get you to your destination.

During the past year, community foundation sonoma 
county has taken steps to invest in a portfolio of 
possibilities and the returns on that investment are all 
around us. like the nauman stairs, responding to the 

contours of sonoma county requires vision, assessment, planning and skill – all of which our 
donors, advisors, friends and staff bring in large supply. we’re proud that these collabora-
tions have yielded substantive achievements by the foundation and our affiliates in our 
core giving areas of the Arts, environment, education and Health & Human services.  

in our Annual Report, you will see collaboration in action. it is evident in the Artist 
Awards program, where a permanent endowment now stands to support emerging 
artists in sonoma county. You will read about collaboration among some of the area’s 
best scientists in our north Bay climate Adaptation initiative, enabling essential research 
for the environment and our stewardship of it. collaborating with the Redwood empire 
food Bank produced a way to address hunger, health and well-being by providing fresh 
produce to local agencies for distribution.  You’ll also read about the collaboration 
which resulted in scholarships for local students to attend four years of higher education, 
giving additional meaning and importance to investing in what’s possible.

You are part of each step that we take at community foundation sonoma county. Your 
contributions and involvement arrive in many forms, like the different risers in Bruce 
nauman’s stairs. our work throughout the county is always shaped by your efforts and 
dedication. like those who journey along the stairs at oliver Ranch, we encourage you 
to stop and enjoy the view.

Barbara Hughes peter golis
President & CEO Board Chair

Photo Credit: Courtesy of Alex Fradkin
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AR
ts ADVANCING THE ARTS

DONOR SPOTLIGHT

in 2004, the James irvine foundation awarded the community foundation a multi-year grant to participate in its communities 
Advancing the Arts (cAA) initiative. this eight-year partnership inspired a series of county-wide projects in the arts sector, with the 
goals of helping to create a strongly-aligned, cooperative arts community and to increase awareness and support of the arts in 
sonoma county.

in collaboration with Arts council of 
sonoma county (Acsc), the community 
foundation produced two arts festivals: 
sculpture sonoma (2005) and performance 
sonoma (2007). most local arts  
organizations participated and public 
interest grew for the development of an 
annual sonoma county arts festival.  
As a result, the Artssonoma festival was 
launched by the Arts council in 2009.

the community foundation also partnered with Acsc to create and 
implement a sonoma county Artist Awards program, spanning the 
visual, performing and literary arts. to date, fifteen artists have 
received juried awards of $5,000 each. to continue support of 
individual artists in our county, the community foundation worked 
with local donors to build a $300,000 Artist Awards endowment, 
which establishes permanent support for an artist awards program.

the creation of the Artssonoma website was another joint project with 
Acsc. this is a singular arts website for our county that collects, 
consolidates and posts all arts-related events and news in sonoma 
county.  

with the completion of the irvine grant and the success of our 
objectives, we believe more strongly than ever that the arts can be a bridge to connect diverse groups of people and that a healthy, 
flourishing arts sector is essential to a vibrant community.

“When my father died he gave my brothers and me funds from his charitable trust for donations to 
causes of our choice. From this legacy, we established the Steve and Ellen Beckwith Donor-advised Fund 
to honor my father and my wife’s parents for their charitable work during their lives. Ellen and I believe in 
supporting organizations right here in beautiful Sonoma County and will continue to do so with the 
support of the Community Foundation.”
– Steve and Ellen Beckwith

Photo Credit: Courtesy of Andrew Sofie

Photo Credit: Courtesy of Laine Justice
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SONOMA COUNTY FACTS

YES, WE CAN!
community foundation sonoma county donors Joe and Judy gappa 
created the Yes, we can! scholarship to help local, low-income students 
fund their college expenses. these are four-year scholarships to 
sonoma state university to shepherd students from their freshmen 
years through graduation.

“many of the students with great academic potential do not have the 
opportunity to take advantage of it,“ say the gappas. “their loss is the 
community’s loss.” the scholarships supplement existing federal and 
state resources, thus relieving students of excessive loan burdens or 
long hours of work, both of which can jeopardize academic  
performance and retention.

David and Ruth wolf met the gappas at a community foundation 
gathering and discovered their similar passion. Both couples could 
think of no better way to ensure a bright future for our region than to 
help its youth earn university degrees. ”the gappas showed the way 
with a simple idea that was very appealing to us.”

“David and Ruth Wolf are remarkable people making a life 
changing difference for two of our hard working Roseland  
University Prep students.”
– Gail Ahlas, Superintendent, Roseland School District

the wolfs joined the Yes! we can project and took a slightly  
different approach for finding applicants. Rather than going through 
the sonoma state scholarship process, the recipients of the wolfs’ 
awards came through the Roseland school District, with the  
guidelines and process designed by the superintendent of that 
school district and the principal of Roseland university prep.  

“Ruth and i had the good fortune to attend the uc in the ‘60s and 
have benefitted in extraordinary ways, ways that we never could 
have imagined,” says David. “with the gap between the ‘haves and 
have-nots’ going in the wrong direction, a college degree is more 
important than ever for a person’s ability to earn a good living.” 

the plan is to find other donors who will become part of the four-
year cycle, so that when the gappas’ students finish their four years, 
two new recipients will be chosen; the wolfs will do the same the 
following year and so on, creating an ongoing stream of Yes! we 
can graduates and, quite possibly, future community leaders. 

2010 population: 493,285
25% of population is age 0-19 (123,000)
High school dropout rate:17%
High school 4 Year graduation rate: 75%



in 2010, community foundation sonoma county found a way to multiply its support 
of the Redwood empire food Bank (RefB) and 147 other programs in their efforts to 
end hunger.
 
the effort raised $130,000 to support programs for providing fresh fruits and 
vegetables for people in need for the coming year. in a departure from its traditional 
competitive grant making cycle, the community foundation directed its entire Health 
& Human services grants budget ($60,000) towards helping to alleviate hunger  
in sonoma county. the rest of the funds came from a $30,000 challenge grant 
matched by donors at the foundation and other generous members of the community.
 
the challenge to donors by the foundation to help feed the increasing numbers of 
individuals and families who don’t have enough to eat. with the $130,000, the 
community foundation provided the RefB with additional funds to pay for acquisition, 
transportation and distribution of fresh produce which was made available at no 
cost to over a hundred pantries and community and faith-based hunger relief 
programs throughout the county.

 
“We were thrilled with this strong statement of leadership from the 
Community Foundation in directing significant resources toward an 
issue as fundamental and urgent as hunger,” said David goodman, 
executive Director of the reFB. “And, the pursuit of fresh produce 
that addresses not only hunger but the health and well-being of the 
recipients is truly exciting for everyone involved: donors, the reFB, 
agencies, and food recipients.”
 
the participating hunger relief agencies that work with the food Bank to support hunger 
programs in every corner of the county include dozens of churches, faith-based agencies, 
Boys and girls clubs, 
YmcAs, the committee on 
the shelterless, community 
Action partnership, and 

many others. the community foundation partnered with this network of 
agencies during a time when the need for food in our community increased 
significantly. working together, this targeted giving increases the number of 
meals provided and makes those meals more nutritious.
  
Halfway through the first year of the grant, David goodman speaks of the 
positive impact that the foundation effort has already had on hunger relief 
in our community. the ability to provide fresh produce to low-income 
people has strengthened the very roots of our collective mission. Donors 
have been able to express their concern through generosity, the Redwood 
empire food Bank has provided the healthiest food available, and people 
seeking assistance have received the help they need.

2010 AnnuAl RepoRt  |  www.sonomAcf.oRg 6
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Photo Credit: Courtesy of Redwood Empire Food Bank

Photo Credit: Courtesy of Redwood Empire Food Bank

Photo Credit: Courtesy of Redwood Empire Food Bank
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A little known fact about sonoma county is that it lies at the core of a 
global biodiversity “hotspot” — only one of 34 recognized hotspots on 
the globe. the diversity of life forms that exist here makes this a truly 
remarkable place. sonoma county’s biodiversity, its variety and relative 
abundance of life forms, exceeds that of some tropical jungles.* 

since 2004, the community foundation has convened and supported 
local scientists, teachers and environmental organizations to develop 
a broad plan to address how sonoma county’s biodiversity can be 
maintained. in 2010, with the help of the laguna foundation and 
the sonoma county water Agency, the joint effort came to fruition 
with a Biodiversity Action plan (BAp) for sonoma county. 

once completed, the BAp was immediately adopted by a larger group of organizations and individuals as a blueprint for taking local 
action in response to climate change in sonoma county. that group, the north Bay climate Adaptation initiative (nBcAi), is a 
voluntary collaboration of scientists, environmental organizations, policymakers, land managers and local funders.  

in 2010, the Community Foundation recognized nBCAi’s extraordinary task ahead by awarding them a 
multi-year set of grants. Those grants will enable these experts to establish the structure and processes to 
support their innovative, long-term work on climate change in Sonoma County. in making this commitment, 
our aim is to ensure that nBCAi can progress enough to reach other, much larger funders, who will see 
the tremendous benefit of investing in the science that is being done here. 

the goal of these efforts is to foster an open conversation between technical experts, land managers and policymakers in support of 
effective local climate adaptation strategies, to ground land management policy and community education on what science knows 
and can discover about how climate is changing sonoma county’s biodiversity.

we are at a pivotal moment in preserving sonoma county’s natural resources. ensuring the continued survival of our county’s gift is 
one of the most important responsibilities we now face, both for ourselves and for future generations. 

For more information, visit www.nbcai.com                                                                        *Biodiversity Action plan

A PLAN IN ACTION: PRESERVING  
OUR BIODIVERSITY
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Sonoma County Quick Facts
total area of sonoma county: 4,152 km2 (1,603 mi2; 1,025,982 acres)
percent area of california: 1.01%
Area of land: 4,082 km2 (1,576 mi2; 1,008,684 acres)
Area of water: 498 km2 (192 mi2; 123,058 acres)
ecoregions: california north coast (58 %), california central coast (42 %)
Highest elevation: 1,370 meters (4,495 ft) on cobb mountain
length of rivers and stream: 5,354 km (3,327 miles)
number of native plant species: 2,210
number of threatened species: 6 (all animals)
number of endangered species: 27 (22 plants, 5 animals)
number of species unique to sonoma county (endemic species): 20
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COMMUNITY FOUNDATION AFFILIATES
SONOMA VALLEY FUND

During its initial four years, the sonoma Valley fund (sVf) has 
partnered with 15 nonprofits to develop legacy programs, 
sponsored educational forums, and put in place an outstanding 
Board and Advisor team. these leaders have rallied the  
community around building programs for youth and identified 
cost-saving opportunities for local nonprofit organizations.

sVf’s legacy program promises to exceed $3 million, and funds 
invested for our nonprofit partners exceed $2 million. since 
inception, sVf has given back to the community $175,000 in 
grants and scholarships.

YouTh iniTiATive sVf created its Youth initiative to respond 
to the critical issue of gang violence. starting with community 
forums, sVf facilitated the underwriting of enrichment programs for 
‘at risk’ kids at Adele Harrison middle school. the programs, 
along with many generous donors, have provided hundreds of 
students with support to help prevent the spread of violence.

nonproFiT ServiCeS iniTiATive in 2010 the sonoma 
Valley fund sponsored the nonprofit services initiative, supported 
by a pro bono stanford Business school Alumni consulting team.  
this effort identified potential savings of between $265,000 and 
$375,000 per year in operating expenses for nonprofits. A team 
continues to work with sVf’s nonprofit partners to ensure that those 
savings are achieved.

SvF’S STrATegiC FoCuS the sonoma Valley fund has 
reconfirmed its commitment to fostering a culture of legacy giving. 
nonprofit organizations are facing daunting fundraising challenges, 
and they need endowments to survive the year-to-year fluctuations in 
funding flows. legacy gifts can provide just that security.

SonomA vAlleY FunD BoArD

Harriet Derwingson, president 
Barbara Young, Vice president & president elect
thomas Haeuser, secretary
Donna Halow, treasurer
whitney evans, past president

Joe Aaron
peggy Bair
Karen collins

susan cook
tony garcia
steve pease

martha Rosenblatt
Joshua Rymer
scott smith

the community foundation is building a permanent, dependable 
source of funding for nonprofit organizations in Healdsburg and 
surrounding communities. since 2004, the Healdsburg endow-
ment fund has awarded over $225,000 in grants.

in september 2010, the community foundation received a 
$100,000 matching grant from stu Harrison and Dave Ring to 
help grow the Healdsburg endowment. fundraising efforts to meet 
the match include a gift of $50,000 from local residents Barbara 
grasseschi and tony crabb. their generous contribution helped 
the endowment top $1 million in assets, an important threshold.

the founders of the Healdsburg 
endowment were recognized 
recently at a ceremony officiated 
by sonoma county supervisor 
mike mcguire. A plaque 
identifying the original benefactors 
was unveiled at the Healdsburg 
community center.

leAve Your mArk

our new outreach campaign, leave Your 
mark, aims to educate Healdsburg area 
residents about the importance of growing the 
endowment through both current gifts and estate 
plans. the wide-ranging campaign will raise 

awareness and understanding about the endowment’s role in 
meeting local community needs, today and for generations to come.

the leave Your mark project also includes a recognition component, 
honoring local donors and volunteers who are leaving their mark 
on the local community. the project is supported in part by the 
generosity of the Healdsburg tribune. 

For more information, visit www.leaveyourmarkproject.com

THE HEALDSBURG ENDOWMENT 

heAlDSBurg AreA BoArD

susan lentz, chair
tania Amochaev
chris Baldenhofer
Richard Burg

pat callahan
lise ciolino
mary Hafner
stu Harrison

taya levine
phil luks
lannie medina
lynn woznicki



Health & Human services 46% $2,861,400 

Arts & culture 19%      $1,205,300

environment 17% $1,038,900 

education 9% $582,800

other 6% $351,200

scholarships 3% $181,500

ToTAl 100%      $6,221,100 grAnT CATegorY no. oF grAnTS ToTAl 

Arts & culture grants & initiatives 35 $59,200

Basic Human needs 13 $65,000

education 7 $92,000

environment initiative (see page 7)  

Homelessness grants & initiatives 7 $195,000

Hunger/fresh food initiative (see page 6)1 $90,000

Healdsburg Area Affiliate 6 $44,000

sonoma Valley fund 7 $26,500

ToTAl 76 $571,700

OUR GRANTMAKING
2010 Community Foundation Grants 
and initiative ProGrams
the major portion (88%) of our total investment in the community comes through 
donors who have established funds with us. in addition to those resources, the 
community foundation contributed $571,700 through grant and initiative 
programs intended to sustain vital community services during a difficult 
recession. included in this figure are our affiliates, community foundation 
sonoma county serving Healdsburg, and the sonoma Valley fund.

Grants and sCHoLarsHiPs

2010 neW Funds
2010 anuaL  
event sPonsors

suPPortinG 
orGaniZations

Betty and sam miller fund
Becoming independent fund
catherine e. Delany fund
catholic charities of the Diocese of santa Rosa fund
community media center of the north Bay fund
the eye care institute charitable fund
Henry-Burroughs fund
Hughes Dipaolo fund
Jared parker memorial fund
KRcB public media fund
leadership santa Rosa class XXVi fund
lions project fund for canine companions  

for independence
mitchell soso scholarship fund
sonoma Valley Hospital foundation fund
sonoma Valley mentoring Alliance
sonoma Valley Youth initiative fund
steve and ellen Beckwith fund
wendt family fund

wells fargo Advisors—the pardini & wulbrecht  
 financial group
wells fargo—the private Bank

luther Burbank savings
the press Democrat
Zainer Rinehart clarke
carle, mackie, power & Ross
Art and Diane lafranchi
Kendall Jackson

gallagher Risk management services
Burr pilger mayer
clover stornetta farms
Dickenson, peatman & fogarty
exchange Bank
friedman’s Home improvement
grasswood partners, inc.
manatt, phelps & phillips, llp
portola systems
willow creek financial services

chop’s teen club
www.chopsonline.com

oliver Ranch foundation
www.oliverranchfoundation.org

pepperwood preserve
www.pepperwoodpreserve.org

sonoma paradiso
www.sonomaparadiso.com
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for more detailed information on recent grants or grant 
application procedures visit www.sonomacf.org 
for additional information, please contact:
Robert Judd, Vice president for programs
email: rjudd@sonomacf.org
phone: 707-579-4073, ext.15



LEGACY SOCIETY FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Harold Hahn and tania Amochaev
ellen Amersterdam-walker
paul and Judith Archambeau
warren and maile Arnold
lori and chris Baker
Barbara Banke and Jess Jackson
christina Barasch and stephen Yingst
sharon Bard
genevieve Barnhart
leon Beck
stephen A. Bessone
fay H. Blair, cpA
stephen V. Bohn and monica m. mastin
larry and Brennie Brackett
Drew and ellen Bradley
libby and John Brady
liza weaver Brickey
Demaris Brinton and theron o’connor
f. James and mary Brock
lawrence Broderick
sara and Dixon Browder
Barbara Brown
Blythe and Robert H. carver
suzanne and Doug castino
lee and norma chandler
Harvey and Janet D. charnofsky
John and sandy chute
nancy and cole cornelius
theodore J. cutler and gemma gallovich
Harriet and Randy Derwingson
Kathy Kent and John Dolinsek
nancy Doyle and george smith
Herb and Jane Dwight
susan and Bruce Dzieza
Jeanette and whitney evans
lyn fischbein
ed and Adrienne flowers
geneva scheihing folsom
lisa folsom-ernst and Richard ernst
clarence garzoli
Robert gilchrist
Jennifer and Rick girvin
Judith and tom glenn
lois gordon
Julia grant
David and michelle green
george greeott
thomas A. Haeuser and Antoinette Kuhry
paul and Jean Hammond
paula and Albert g. Handelman
gloria A. Hattie
David Henry and Kate Burroughs
marie c. Hicklin
lisa and stanton ireland
Rod Jones and B.J. cox-Jones

Robert and linda Judd
David Karp and Jan postma
James Kaumeyer and Roberta solbrig
nell Kneibler
pat Kuta and gregory fearon
Holly and stephen Kyle
Jim lamb
lar landa and scott wright
taya levine
marcia and Jim levy
John mackie and Kate ecker
Kay marquet
catherine and David marsten
Diana mauregard
Helen B. mcstravick
Jean miller
sam and Betty miller
susan miller
J mullineaux and matt malik
mary mueller
Ron and eileen nelson
nadenia newkirk
Bill and Kathy newlands
nancy and steve oliver
Joyce and steven l. pease
Herb polesky and susan lentz
Rhoann ponseti
Joyce Remak
Dee and Harry Richardson
edie and craig Roland
martha and stephen Rosenblatt
Valerie pistole and Jeffrey A. walter
John and lynn schiek
Russell and elizabeth schreiber
Jean schulz
william scogland and Douglas Heen
Ann sebastian
June silva
Dan smith and Joan marler-smith
Daphne smith
Doug smith
carol stout
father Jerald thomas
Henry trione
Robert tuttle
francisco and Rosa Vazquez
Barbara walter
cami weaver
Jane and nelson weller
Henry and Holly wendt
greg Young
gloria and Jeffrey A. Young
gwen Zeller
Anonymous (19)

our legacy society recognizes those who have chosen the community 
foundation to provide long-term stewardship of their charitable wishes. 
for more information, please contact celia Bolam, Director of gift 
planning, at cbolam@sonomacf.org or call 707.579.4073 ext. 23.
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 13.6%

Administrative
expenses

fundraising
expenses

7.2%

other
program
expenses

12.7%
grants
66.5%

ToTAl grAnTS AnD expenSeS: 
$9.4 million

other

1.3%

net
investment
return
38.6%

contributions
60.0%

ToTAl revenueS: $26.7 million

cash and cash equivalents  6,780,600   2,315,100 
investments  96,131,200   100,985,000 
contributions receivable  16,448,800   24,881,900 
charitable trust assets  14,420,800   15,695,200 
other  8,893,300   8,306,600 

ToTAl ASSeTS  142,674,700   152,183,800 
  

Amounts invested on behalf  21,118,000   13,068,400
of nonprofit organizations 
other liabilities  6,860,800   7,080,600 

ToTAl liABiliTieS  27,978,800   20,149,000 

neT ASSeTS  114,695,900   132,034,800 

ToTAl liABiliTieS  142,674,700   152,183,800
AnD neT ASSeTS

ASSeTS 2009 2010

liABiliTieS AnD neT ASSeTS

Audited financial statements are available upon request
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President
Public School Success Team, Inc.

Benny L. Bray
Agency Director
State Farm Insurance

Oscar Chavez
Executive Director
Community Action Partnership

Harriet Derwingson
Retired, Area Vice President
AT & T

Dianne Edwards      
Retired, Director
Sonoma County Human Services

Theodore L. Eliot, Jr.
Retired
U.S. Foreign Service Officer

Steven M. Goldberg*
Attorney at Law
Friedemann, Goldberg LLP

Whitney Hall
Retired, U.S. Army

Andrea Learned
Vice President for Development
St. Joseph Health System –  
Sonoma County

Lew Reid
Retired, Director and CEO 
The California Endowment
  
Wanda Tapia-Thomsen
Program Director
Latino Service Providers

Cullen Williamson
CEO, Rostini, LLC
Director Emeritus,  
Mary’s Pizza Shack

Judy Withee, CFP
Registered Principal
Protected Investors of America 

Michelle Zygielbaum*
Retired, Neonatal Nurse
*Joined in 2011

the mission of Community Foundation 

sonoma County is to strengthen our 

local communities through effective  

philanthropy and civic engagement.

Board oF direCtorsWorKing
togetHer

our
values

 
RESPECT

We respect the inherent worth
and dignity of every person.

STEWARDSHIP
We mindfully steward the
resources entrusted to us.

INTEGRITY
We honor our commitments with
integrity and responsive action.

INCLUSIVENESS
We strive to engage all in
the life of our community.

ExCELLENCE
We reach for excellence

in all that we do.
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